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Give your students the edge they need to succeed at A-level: 
Subscribe to A-level Law Review magazine today!

2018–19 SUBSCRIPTION FORM

•	Extra content: 13 years’ worth 
of back issues for whole-school use 
with one click from your VLE

•	Searchability: browse, search 
and explore key topics and articles

•	Flexible content: integrate 
articles with your other Dynamic 
Learning resources

•	A magazine archive 
subscription is valid for one  
year from the day you place  
your order

•	Try free for 30 days – sign up 
at www.hoddereducation.co.uk/ 
LawReview2018

PRINT MAGAZINE

Three issues per year delivered to your school in September, 
January and April

Articles by experts: academics, teachers and examiners

60% saving on student subscriptions when your school subscribes

Free online resources to support articles in the magazine

How print subscriptions work

•	Your	school	orders	one	subscription	at	the	institutional	rate

•	Add	extra	issues	for	your	students	at	£12	each	–	just	let	students	
and parents know they can subscribe at this special rate

eMAGAZINE
•	The	same	content	as	the	print	volume	in	a	digital	format

•	Students	can	download	their	eMagazine	on	two	devices	of	 
their choice

•	Yours	to	keep:	access	does	not	expire

2018–19 VOLUME, AVAILABLE IN PRINT OR DIGITAL MAGAZINE ARCHIVE
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Inside A-level Law Review magazine 2018–2019

Expert exam advice

Plus up-to-date case studies

Downloadable posters 

£12 per student subscription

3 print issues per year

£30 per school subscription

‘Great modern resources which  
are useful for inspiring reading 
amongst students.’ 
A-level Law teacher 

 Editorial board 

Ian Yule (chairman) 
Retired tutor in law and examiner, Havering 
Sixth Form College

Giles Bayliss 
Head of Law, Queen Elizabeth Sixth Form 
College

Craig Beauman 
Senior examiner

Andrew Mitchell
Head of Law, Bourne Grammar School

Exam-ready cases
The	latest	cases	that	students	can	use	in	their	exams,	including:
•		R	v	BM (2018) for consent, body modification and the criminal law
•		Robinson	v	Chief	Constable	of	West	Yorkshire	(2018) for duty of care
•		Steinfeld v Secretary of State for the Home Department (2018) for the 

 law around civil partnerships

Essential topics explained
A-level Law Review will help you get to grips with your new specification 
and add value to your teaching, with in-depth articles covering the 
topics that students need to know about and links to A-level topics clearly 
signposted, including:
•	What	you	need	to	know	about	the	UK	Supreme	Court
•	The	nature	of	law:	morality	and	criminal/civil	law
•	The	importance	of	judicial	independence	and	the	rule	of	law
•	Human	rights

More As and A*s
Step-by-step guides demonstrating how to score top marks and avoid 
common mistakes when answering exam questions, including:
•	Improving	exam	technique	and	study	skills
•	Tackling	scenario-based	questions
•	Evaluation	explained
•	How	to	answer	exam	questions	on	robbery,	burglary	and	rescission

Revision tools
Expert advice and detailed resources to aid students’ exam preparation, 
including:
•		‘Compare	and	contrast’	posters	providing	a	visual	guide	to	how	the	parts	

of the legal system work
•	Practice	multiple-choice	exam	questions,	with	answers	online

  Coming up in the 2018–19 volume

Published in September, 
January and April
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 A-level Law Review eMagazine

eMagazines are downloadable versions of the magazines purchased on an 
individual basis and allocated to students through the Dynamic Learning platform. 
Students	can	download	and	view	their	eMagazine	on	any	device	or	browser	and	
access their personal copy on the move.

The	archive	provides	a	searchable	database	of	13	years’	worth	of	past	articles,	 
giving students access to a wealth of:

•	Centrefold	posters	for	classroom	display	and	quick	knowledge

•	Lesson	plans	on	key	topics

•	Revision	activities

Access to the A-level Law Review archive will:

•	Enrich	your	students’	knowledge

•	Encourage	independent	learning

•	Improve	research	and	writing	skills Small	cohort:	(26	to	99	students)
£80+VAT

Large cohort: (100+ students)
£100 +VAT

Discover your digital options: You	can	also	subscribe	
to	the	A-level	Law	Review	eMagazine	and	archive

Sign	up	for	a	free	7-day	trial	of	the	eMagazine	at	www.hoddereducation.co.uk/LawReview2018 

Sign up for a free 30-day trial of the archive at 
www.hoddereducation.co.uk/LawReview2018 

Annual subscription

A-level Law Review archive 

3 issues per year

£16+VAT per student

Published in September, 
January and April



SUBSCRIPTION	FORM

Please complete this order form and return via:
•		Freepost:	Review	Magazines,	Hodder	Education,	Bookpoint,	FREEPOST	OF1488	130	Park	Drive,	Milton	Park,	
Abingdon,	Oxon	OX14	4SE

•	Fax:	01235	400401
•	Email: subscriptions@bookpoint.co.uk
You can also place your order with Cettina in our magazines customer service team via phone: 
01992 468999 or email: Cettina.Cross@hoddereducation.co.uk

Volume 14, 2018–19

A-level Law Review print magazine
(order an institutional rate subscription and then add any number of student rate subscriptions)

ISBN Subscription Cost Quantity Order	value

9781510445536
Institutional	rate £30

Student rate £12

A-level Law Review eMagazine 
ISBN Firm order Cost Quantity Order	value

9781510446038 £16 + VAT

A-level Law Review magazine archive (2005–2018)
Trial Firm order ISBN Cohort size Cost Order	value

9781471800924
Small	cohort:	26–99	students £80 + VAT

Large cohort: 100 + students £100 + VAT

              
Your	email:

Why do we need this?
We need your email address in order to process your Dynamic Learning trials 
and/or	subscriptions.	If	you	would	also	like	to	sign	up	for	free	resources	and	
exclusive discounts from the Hodder Education Group*, please tick this box  
For	full	details	of	our	Privacy	Notice	please	visit	www.hoddereducation.co.uk/Privacy-Policy.	You	can	
unsubscribe	at	any	time	by	clicking	on	the	unsubscribe	button	in	the	eUpdates	or	by	going	online	and	managing	your	
preferences.

Your	details
Name Job	Title

Institution

Address

Method	of	payment	(please	choose	from	the	options	given	below)
 Cheque: I	enclose	a	cheque/postal	order	for	£______________	(please	make	cheques	payable	to	Bookpoint	Ltd.)

 Invoice: Please	send	to	my	school/college	with	invoice.	I	enclose	my	Purchase	Order.

*The	Hodder	Education	Group	consists	of	Hodder	&	Stoughton	Limited,	Rising	Stars	UK	Limited	and	Galore	Park	Publishing	Limited.	Your	data	controller	is	Hodder	&	Stoughton	Limited.	We	may	pass	
information	that	you	have	given	us	to	other	companies	within	the	Hachette	UK	Group	of	companies	where	our	systems	are	shared.		These	companies	will	include	our	parent	company,	Hachette	UK	
Limited, their parent company and all of the subsidiaries of these respective companies (the “Group”).

UK postage  
print magazines only £3.50

TOTAL 

For overseas postage rates for print magazines, please add:
Europe: £5	for	one	magazine;	£10	for	more	than	one	magazine	per	order
Rest of the world:	£7.50	for	one	magazine;	£10	for	more	than	one	 
magazine per order

 Receive the latest news, free 
resources and exclusive discounts 
by ticking the box to the right.


